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The com puterisation of the National Széchényi Library had been  m otivated by the 
revolution that took place in b ibliographic control and co m puter technology in the  
1970s, however, the direction, pace, and subsidisation of the transition w ere deter
m ined by the social, political and professional context existing under the com m unist 
regim e.
The professional elite and the leaders of the national library, m aking decisions re
garding it, did not have an ideal relationship, and those struggling for developm ent 
could not express their interests effectively. The lack of capital, characteristic of the 
age, also m ade developm ent m ore difficult (w hen at last the  purchase of hardw are  
and softw are could be considered at all). Th e  fact that the specific needs of the na
tional library could not be satisfied by co m m ercia lly  availab le integrated system s  
also h indered the com puterisation of the national library. It m eant that the softwares  
used had to be enhanced considerably (at the cost and efforts of the national library) 
in order to m ake them  suitable for the special duties of the NSZL. This slowed the  
pace of the com puterisation dow n, and in the long run m a d e  it m ore expensive than  
buying a m ore costly system that w ould have suited the tasks better, or if the library 
had decided to develop a softw are of its own.

In international com parison, the com puterisation of the N S Z L  follow ed the develop
m ents of m ore privileged national libraries not only in tim e, but also in quality. A c
cording to the original ideas, processing (cataloguing and bib liographic activities) 
ought to have been com puterised in the N SZL, but due to causes described in the
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article in detail, the decisions shifted tow ards m aking  
publications m aintaining parallel processing in the cata
logue of the national library and for the national bibliog
raphy.

Due to the lack of financial resources, the library did not 
have a com puter lab (a com puter) of its own, and had to 
use leased com puters outside the library for the p repa
ration of the bibliography and for data storage. Finally in 
1989, the library m anaged to purchase an IBM m ain
fram e com puter and an integrated library system  
DO B IS /LIB IS  from funds raised by applications, within 
the limitations of the C O C O M  em bargo. This system w as  
followed by A M IC U S in 1998 /99 . The adaptation of 
D O B IS /LIB IS  for the purposes of the national library w as  
achieved for the most im portant duties, however, som e  
subtasks w ere solved outside the integrated system by a 
M icroC D S/IS IS  system. (The successful operation of in
dividual developm ents suggest that computerisation  
could proceed in the direction of developing an inte
grated system from the libraries own resources.) A M I
C U S that followed D O B IS /L IB IS , incapable of m anaging  
relational databases, and having no w eb interface, is 
m ore suited for the establishm ent of a  unified com puter
ised system in the national library, for the integration of 
databases stored separately, for the com puterisation of 
special collections, though it is still not ab le to solve all 
the com puterised duties of the national library.

The study presents the phases of com puterisation in a  
chronological order, using literary sources, archival m a
terials, and interviews to reveal the background of deci
sions. It enum erates the persons and institutions in
volved in the project. The dedicated com puterised sys
tem  of som e national libraries are sum m arised in a table, 
including the date of beginning autom ation, and the sys
tem  used at present.

The National Audiovisual Archive project
TÓSZEGI Zsuzsanna

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) New Series 13. (Vol. 
49.) No. 1. 2003 .pp. 67-74.

Professionals have to face a new  challenge: the pro
cessing of audiovisual docum ents in public collections. 
Sooner or later the archiving of television and radio 
program m es and services based on these will have to 
be taken care of. In S ep tem ber 2001 the European U n
ion has issued the so-called European Convention in or
der to state w hat signing nations have to do in order to 
protect and use the audiovisual heritage.

In Hungary the law CXL of 1997 stated that the national 
registry of im age and sound recordings has to be estab

lished of the docum ents stored in the archives of b road 
casting organisations. Previously various collections (the 
Archive of the H ungarian Radio, the Film Archive, the  
National Széchényi Library) have catalogued these do c
um ents differently, and their services w ere also lim ited. 
The Ministry of the National Cultural H eritage (M N C H ) 
and the G overnm ent Supervisor of Inform atics gave sub
sidy to the C entre of Inform atics, B udapest Technical 
University in 1999 for laying the foundations of the N a 
tional Audiovisual Archive. Experts have surveyed the in
ternational practice of audiovisual archiving, and pre
pared a feasibility study. In Spring, 2001 the G overn
m ent decided that the NAVA project be continued at the  
N eum ann János Digital Library and M u ltim edia C entre  
(N eum ann House). The governm ent (M N C H , the  G ov
ernm ent Supervisor of Inform atics, and the N ational R a
dio and Television C om m ission) provided 35 m illion fo 
rints for the first phase of collection developm ent. 
K eeping in harm ony with the intentions of the European  
Union, the statutory d ocum ent of the NAVA project w as  
prepared, and the aim s of phase one w ere specified as 
follows: 1) preparation of legal regulations necessary for 
the operation of the project, 2) elaboration of standards  
and technologies for the digitisation, processing, etc. of 
audiovisual docum ents, 3) elaboration of the fram ew orks  
and docum ents underlying the operation of NAVA. 
Subtasks w ere dealt with by three w orking groups (legal 
experts, database m an ag em en t and standardisation  
group, and technological group). C om m ittees have pre
pared the necessary docum ents creating thus the cir
cum stances necessary for the operation of the project. 
Beside docum ents provided for the archive as legal d e 
posits, there are also docum ents subm itted voluntarily. 
By 2003  the legal background, upon w hich the services  
of NAVA can be based , will be created . A term inological 
dictionary has been p repared , and the adaptation  of the  
Dublin C ore standard is p lanned for audiovisual docu
m ents. The elaboration of the system  is finished.

Preparations related to standardization in the 
NAVA project
BERKE Barnabásné

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.) 2003. 
No. 1. pp. 75-88.

In D ecem ber 2001 an analysis w as prepared  for the  
NAVA project (National Audiovisual Archive) with respect 
to international standards, rules, and norm ative docu
m ents regarding the registration, and processing aud io 
visual docum ents. A m ong others the following can be  
found am ong the proposals m ad e in connection with 
H ungarian regulations: H ungarian  translation of the D ub
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lin Core, the adaptation of the ISAN standard, the com pi
lation of authority files, and the application of a subject 
heading list.

By the Sum m er of 2002  a working group has prepared  
the draft entitled „Rules of assigning m etadata to docu
m ents archived in NAVA“ that serves as the bases of the  
detailed regulations of bibliographic descriptions, and  
m aking entries. Som e characteristic, and significant no
tions used in the field are presented by the author in 
H ungarian and English, and their definitions are given. 
The table of m etadata is included in which data ele
m ents equivalent with the Dublin C ore can be found in 
H ungarian and English with definitions and scope notes, 
and the indication of the m andatory/optional and repeti
tion possibilities of data elem ents.

The study sum m aries the draft regulations briefly that 
deal with the subject of the object data refer to, d e
scribes the relationship betw een docum ents, defines the 
sources of descriptive data, the language and script of 
data. In the regulatory part rules regarding the sources, 
and selection of data belonging to the group of 
m etadata are given, and illustrated by exam ples. A pro
posed search w indow  and the display of hits in the  
NAVA database are also shown.

The assessment of Information as an ecological 
process 2.
BENEDIKTSSON Dániel

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.) 2003. 
No. 1. pp. 89-101.

Part 1. of the study (see Könyvtári Figyelő 2002 . 4.) dealt 
with the nature of the bibliographic entry and biblio
graphical inform ation from the point of view  of the evalu
ation of inform ation. This part explains the role of author
ity. The prim ary aim of inform ation retrieval is to provide  
the searcher with representations of textual m eans  
which can assist him to achieve his objective, i.e. to ac 
quire inform ation relevant as well as pertinent. Finding  
texts that represent authority in an area of interest ex
presses the m ain goal of the search. The study analyses  
elem ents of inform ation which have the pow er to ex
press cognitive authority, i.e. b ibliographical inform ation  
fields which consist of four groups: author, title, publica
tion data, and other elem ents. The future usefulness of a  
docum ent or a text discovered in the retrieval process  
m ay be evaluated according to how m uch authority cer
tain com ponents of a b ibliographic entry can express. 
(The actual exploitation in turn depends on how  m uch  
interpretative pow er or heuristic inform ation the user 
brings to the search.) In the following, the author d e
scribes authority as it occurs inthe natural and applied

sciences, in the social sc iences and in the arts and hu
m anities. In the field of the natural sciences, the state
m ent of responsibility, due to the com m unicational and  
research patterns of the area, has an alm ost exclusive 
im portance from the point of v iew  of cognitive authority. 
In the social sciences none of the four groups assum es  
substantial role, considered again  from  the point of view  
of authority. Instead, there has to be a coordination be
tw een various data fields selected  according to the so
cial context the particular entry stands for. In the arts 
and hum anities content is in fluenced by form , and au
thority cannot be evaluated solely on the basis of biblio
graphical data groups singled out for this purpose  
alone.

Public library. Information literacy and local 
public life
A case study in Norwegian-Hungarian comparison

NAGY A ttila -AUDUNSON, Ragnar

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) New Series 13. (Vol. 
49.) 2003. No. 1. 2003. pp.103-122.

In 2001 the plans of a  H ungarian-S w edish-H ungarian  
com parative study w ere e laborated  by the participating  
researchers: R agnar A udunson (University C ollege, 
O slo), Joach im  H ansson (Boras University College, 
G öteborg) and Attila N agy (Library Institute, B udapest).
The m ain issue of the com parative  study was: C an librar
ies help the creation of v iable local com m unities in m et
ropolitan cities, and through this will these com m unities  
participate m ore actively in public matters?
In phase one of the research (2002) the role of public li
braries in the form ation of local com m unities w as sur
veyed by m eans of questionnaires and interviews. In the 
com ing stages of the survey com parative analysis and  
proposals will follow. Industrial areas (Sandakar 
Turshow  in N orw ay, G am les taden  in S w eden, and  
A ngyalföld in H ungary) of the three cities (G öteborg, 
Oslo, Budapest) sim ilar in character and population  
w ere selected as the spot of the  study. In the present pa
per the com parison and analysis of N orw egian and H un
garian data  can be read. (Sw edish da ta  are not available  
yet.)

In the preparatory phase of the research first unstruc
tured interviews w ere m a d e  with the representatives of 
the local governm ent, teachers, and the local gipsy m i
nority, then a random ly se lected  40 0 -m em b e r sam ple  
w as surveyed in connection with their library use. Since  
expectations refated to public libraries have changed  
considerably during the recent years, librarians had to 
reconsider how  to serve their users in the future. They
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can rely on the results of such surveys. Should they be  
passive information providers, or should they assum e a 
m ore active role in education, m anagem ent, and m ediat
ing the cultural heritage? D ata suggest that as co m 
pared to N orwegian people, Hungarians have a greater 
dem ocracy deficiency. Acquiring information about local 
events still poses problem s to H ungarian library users, 
and so does forming their opinion. Their majority expect 
and find the help offered by the library for getting infor
m ation necessary. Hungarians, filling out the question
naire, have also form ulated their negative feelings, criti
cism, and ideas in connection with the com m unity creat
ing role of libraries. B eside a need for becom ing m ore  
open, they are afraid of libraries’ loosing their traditional 
role in teaching people to love reading. The study con
tains quotations from the opinions.

New ISO-standard for the Identification of the 
names of languages
KURUC Imréné

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.)2003. No. 
1. pp. 123-124.

ABROAD

dudás Anikó: From ancient times to the digital 
age. The Vatican Library and Its database

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.) 2003. 
No. 1. pp. 125-138.

The Vatican Library had been developed by popes for 
centuries. Today it plays the role of a  sort of „national“ li
brary as well. It takes part in the work of international 
professional organisations, provides data  for integrated  
databases. M uch tim e had passed until the m odern pro
cessing of the collection started. The w ork of scholars is 
aided by book catalogues, various scientific series, fac 
simile editions. The institution, dedicated m ainly to the  
storage and study of m anuscripts in previous centuries, 
is now m aking efforts to ensure w idespread availability 
besides the m ore and m ore com plex tasks of preserva
tion. The inform ation system of the library perform s co m 
plex functions as a result of w ide scale international pro
jects. The com puterised catalogue ensures the form al 
and subject cataloguing of docum ents and m akes the  
display of m any digital reproductions possible. By 
m eans of inform ation technology the invaluable pieces

of art, m anuscripts and printed m ateria ls can serve as 
the bases of new  kn ow ledge or the subject of research  
without geographical limitations.

WORMEL, Irene: Infometrlcs and the use of bib
liographic data In strategic planning
(Transl.: Mohor Jenő)

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.) 2003. 
No. 1. pp. 139-149.

The study calls attention to the us of the m ethods of 
cognitive analysis and synthesis w hile search ing large  
bibliographic databases. Infom etrics is presented  as an 
em erging field of inform ation science. S he illustrates 
how bibliom etric m ethods com bined with statistics, ad 
vanced inform ation retrieval, da ta and text m ining can be  
applied in the analysis of e.g. subject fields, research  
trends, the assessm ent of portals and electronic librar
ies. Through som e research exam ples she shows the  
achievem ents reached by these ap proach es, e.g. the  
analysis of the im pact of international scientific journals, 
or the subject analysis of national/international 
w ell-being research. She em phasizes the necessity that 
library and inform ation professionals be the consolida
tors of inform ation, i.e. persons w ho transform  the gath
ered inform ation bits to kn ow ledge that can be used by 
the m anagem ent of their organisation/institution/w ork- 
place in m aking strategic decisions.

BOOK REVIEW
On the most recent volume of the handbook of librarians: 
related disciplines

Könyvtárosok kézikönyve 4. Határterületek.
(Ed. Horváth Tibor, Papp István)
(Rev.: Pálvölgyi Mihály)

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.)2003. No. 
1. pp. 151-161

The local history of Debrecen - Selected bibliog
raphy
Debrecen helytörténetének irodalma - Váloga
tott bibliográfia
(C om pl. ed. Bényei M iklós) (Rév.: V a jda  Kornél)
Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.)2003. No. 
1. pp. 161-165.
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Jubilee publications from two county libraries

Takács Anna: A József Attila Megyei Könyvtár 
ötven éve 1952-2002. (Fifty years of the József 
Attila County Library 1952-2002.)

A Hajdú-Blhar Megyei Könyvtár ötven éve 
1952-2002. (Ed Bényel Miklós) (Fifty years of the 
Hajdú-Bihar County Library 1952-2002.)
(Rev.: Futala Tibor)

Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.)2003. No. 
1. pp .165-168.

SELECTED ACCESSION LIST OF 
THE LIBRARY SCIENCE LIBRARY
Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.)2003. No. 
1. pp. 169-184.

FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS

(Abstracts)
Könyvtári Figyelő (Library Review) 13. (Vol. 49.) 2003. 
No. 1. pp. 185-250.
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